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It's hard to believe, but nevertheless, true! Plus this
big refrigerator at reduced price, you get the mixer

j at no extra cost . . . BOTH at the sensational price
! of the refrigerator alone ! The refrigerator is just what
j you need! It's extra large ... not the skimpy 4 or 5
usually offered at this price ... but a big, roomy 6.26

I cu. ft. size! It holds loads of food . . . shelf area is
14.25 sq. ft.! Extra bottle space! Has 6-q- t. covered
Vegetable Freshener! Automatic Interior light!
Stainless Speedy Freezer with matched door! 60 ice
cubes, 6 lbs. per freezing! A twin-cylinde- r, iSuper--
Powered economy unit! See it today ! See the mixer!
Get them both while this offer lasts! Save! .

Puts This Refrigerator '

Y . And Mixer In Your
Home Ij

fa IMl WsisEm
and this Famous Mixer at the Onelow Price?
If you've ever wanted a washer ...
a fine electric washer . . . here's your
chance! Here's the sale you've
waited for ) This handsome full --sire,
16 gallon washer AND the mixer
. . . the same mixer included with
the refrigerator . . . BOTH for the
sensationally low price of the
washer alone! Get yours today .. .
while this sensational offer lasts!

This offer is tuch a great value, we're tony we must limit it for ten
dmjra ony The attractive mixer you get with the refrigerator or the
washer does all the mixing you ever need around the kitchen! Mixes
cake batters, salad dressings, icings, beverages! Revolving bowl
platform gives thorough mixing action! Motor and beater lifts off

' stand for mixing at stove! The big bow! is 2'qt. site.. . small
bowl is 1 qt. size! Both of glared earthenware! It's a $10 value!
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